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Hi!This is a story.......That I made up...WHILE WATCHING SPONGEBOB ON MY COMPUTER!(Yay
ATI!)The storyline may seem FOP oriented in the first few chapters, but then, It takes place in Bikini
Bottom.:p
~The Mad And Obsessed-Laurel Rokz~
Provided by Fanart Central.
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1 - Intro-Ness
Dear Reader dude,
I am Laurel, who resides in a...home thing in McKeesport, PA.About this story.............
-It may seem FOP oriented in the first few chapters, but then, The main Character goes to Bikini Bottom,
in search of a place where she can fit in.
-The main character is a Sea Wolf Cat(Order:Katildae-meaning "Less Human")I made up SWC's and
own all rights to them.YAAAY ME!
Have loads of Fun!!!!
~The Mad And Obsessed-Laurel Rokz~

2 - Maddie,New and Different
Narrator(L for "Laurel"):This story starts out as a gloomy day in Fairy World.(Since it has been seriously
F.L.A.R.G.ed, it is not a very nice place to be anymore)And Maddie,A Sea-Wolf-Cat, can hear voices out
or the room.For she had just been adopted into the royal family of Jorgen von Strangle, toughest fairy in
the Universe, And she is NOT happy.
Queen(Q):What do you MEAN they're not FAIRIES?!?
Jorgen(J):There were no fairies left at the orphanage!!
Q:I DON'T CARE!!!!!!!!!!!I.WANTED.A.FAIRY.FOR.A.DAUGHTER!BEAT HER AND RIP THE SKIN OFF
OF HER FACE!!!!!!!PULL OFF HER FUR, HAIR BY HAIR!!!!!
J:YES MAM!
L:The Queen, Queen Maritan(MAE-REE-TAAN), HATED anything non-fairy.(Especially, there was
something about Maddie....Her inability to sit still and keep quiet while people all around her talked and
talked.)
Loudspeaker(LS):Maddie and Sarah, Report to the PaIn RoOm for beating!NOOOOW!
Sarah(S):We better go.........
M:NO!No WAY!!!!
(Sarah grabs Maddie by the arm and drags her.)
*in the Pain Room*
J:I will now rip the skin off of your body,Foul wolf thing!
M:Hyaaaa!(Kicks him in the face)
J:(Continues to beat Maddie)
*upstairs, in the living room*
M's voice:OOOOOOW!
Q:(Evil laughter)
L:As it turns out,this crap continued for the next month or so.Maddie has just about had it.
M:(Alone on the roof of an old haunted abandoned building)-Stares at ghosts coming out of the
building,escaping.-That gives me an idea...........
Note from LR:Sarah is Maddie's sister.:)

3 - The Great Escape Part Two!
*in Neopia*
L:A lady with wings and purple hair greets them happily.The lady is tall, wears a pendant, has a light
purple tint to her skin.Her dress is purple with a green center.Who is this?None other
than....JHUDORA!WOOT! =D
Jhudora(JHU):Hello!Welcome to Neopia!The place where we are now in Peace with!Now we are
planning to take over Fairy World!!!!
S:Who's "We"?
*another faerie walks up with an earth faerie that is flying and an earth faerie that is walking*
(The faeries are thin girls with wings, the earth faeries have red and green hair,
and the first Earth Faerie is Illusen, the second one is Crystal, part earth and part dark faerie, She wears
a green dress with a spring green aprin and her wings are green w/ leaves on them.The "other faerie
was "The darkest Faerie".)
JHU:Me and them....
Illusen(I):Illusen
Crystal(CR):Crystal
Darkest faerie(SA for Sapphire):Sapphire
JHU:Jhudora...but ofcourse you already know that......hehe
-Jack Spicer comes out of no where...>.< LR Can't make a story w/o Jack in it!OMG!M:Jack?WHY ARE YOU HERE???
Jack(J):Well.........Me and Kasey wanted to come to Neopia...Now we get to help dominate Fairy
World!!Hey...Where is Kasey??
-skips to scene of Kasey playing with wild Wockies (Singal: Wocky (a neopet))Kasey(K):Aww!Wocky's!!AWW THERE SO CUTE!!!
-Skip back to scene outside Jhudora's house with JHU, M, J,S,CR, SA and S-

3 - The Great Escape
M:SAAAARAH!C'mon!
S:Ehhhhh?
M:Were leaving this place!We can spend a Week in Neopia re-tracing our roots from the sea.
S:Maddie, this is crazy!
M:(Grabs her arm and drags her off)
*out by the rainbow bridge*
M:This ends our painful stay here in Senic Nowhere!!(Howls)
S:dont howl.
M:Why?Afterall, I am part wolf.
S:It gets anoying.
*in Neopia*
TO BE CONTINUED!!!

4 - The Neopian Dream...
-An anthro Gelert walks up and says "Hi"L:The Gelert's name is Z.
Z:Hi.I'm Zee.
all:Hi.
M:Ok.I'll set up our little DNA camp rite here, kk?
S:....wahtevr
**five minutes later**
M:Wow!Our DNA thigie is up!!!!!!
(Scene skips to Kasey again and all teh Wocky's)
K:WOCKYS!!!!!!AIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!dodedoedoooo
Wocky(Sheeba, "S"): :) I'm so awesome..........
-hour laterK:Wocky Wocky Wocky!!!!MEEP!
-Back at Jhudora's houseplaceM:I'm done getting our DNAstuffs!!!!!!!!!Just gotta put em in tis lil hook-a-ma-bob then attatch it to the
Hiboobular Poof-A-Ma-Tryier then blast it with Shmi-pink-a-troid rays so the Cheeto Generator Gets all
mushy then It will explode!Then I will attatch the memphi-Droied and the mixture of hypoopular
nymphatrate, Kak Kal pool-a-tron, Cheese from A Whale, and our DNA will lead us to where we came
from, but it will take a week.
All:-twitches-
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